The Lookout Villa
Physical address: The Plettenberg Hotel, 40 Church Street, Plettenberg Bay, 6600
GPS Co-ordinates: 34.053650 S / 23.377067 E
Star graded by Tourism Grading Council: 5 Star
Location: Separate Villa situated next to The Plettenberg Hotel
Sleeps 6
Children welcome

Overlooking the scenic Plettenberg Bay, guests of The Lookout Villa can expect to be spoilt in one of the most
exclusive addresses in the area. Pods of whales and dolphins, darting seagulls and ocean views can all be
enjoyed from this special accommodation option at The Plettenberg.
This 190m2, three-bedroom villa is an ideal option for families, with its open-plan lounge and dining area. A wellstocked galley kitchen, private swimming pool and garden, as well as flat-screen televisions and DVD players,
satellite TV channels and Wi-Fi throughout, are all standard here. All of the bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms.
The property has stairs leading onto the lounge, about four or five – so it is not a double story.
Bedrooms
Bedroom 1


King Bed



En-suite bathroom (freestanding oval bath, shower and toilet)



View of garden, swimming pool and partial sea view



Television with Dstv



Slippers



Gowns



Bathroom Amenities

Bedroom 2


King Bed



En-suite bathroom (shower/bath/toilet)



View of garden



Television with Dstv



Slippers



Gowns



Bathroom Amenities

Bedroom 3


2 single beds



En-suite bathroom (shower/bath/toilet)



View of garden



Television with dstv



Slippers
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Gowns



Bathroom Amenities

Living areas leads out onto the swimming pool, and has views of the swimming pool, and partial sea and
mountain views.
Living Areas
Lounge


Equipped with television and dstv



DVD player



Seats



View (partial sea and mountain)



Leads onto the swimming pool and dining area

Dining Room


8 Seats



Leads onto kitchen and living area

Kitchen


Fully Equipped



Coffee Maker



Fridge / Freezer



Microwave



Kitchenware

Patio


Swimming Pool



Sea and mountain views



Pool Lounges



Umbrellas

Outdoor


Garden area



Secure parking at the hotel

Other


Internet facilities: free wireless internet



Phone



Security: Hotel security



Safe in main bedroom



Heating



Air-conditioning
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Children’s equipment: Kiddies’ bathroom amenities, Kiddies’ dressing gowns, Kiddies’ slippers, A welcome
gift on the bed, Appetizer welcome drink, Children’s DVDs, Kiddies’ food menu



Honesty Bar (guest pay on checkout)



Pet friendly on request only

Equipped


TV



DSTV



DVD player



Coffee machine



Microwave L



Fridge



Linen all linen including bath and beach towels



Pool loungers



Umbrella



Basic beach equipment



Baby cot – high chair – toddler table and chairs



Slippers



Bathrobes



Bathroom Amenities

Maid Service
Maid included in rate during entire stay
Hours: Hotel housekeeping
Linen change once a week
Hotel staff to assist with pool lounger and umbrellas
Other services available on request

at an additional cost (to be arranged in advanced)


Nanny



Meals Delivered



Booking for activities



Restaurant



Spa Treatments



Arranging tours and transfers



Security guard



Children’s activities

These modern conveniences are complemented by impeccable service and the following amenities:


Slippers, gowns and bathroom amenities



Romantic turndowns, with sparkling wine, for honeymooners



Tea and coffee delivered to guests’ rooms in the morning



Complimentary Wi-Fi
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A bottle of water at turndown



Sweets and chocolates at turndown



Hot water bottles placed in beds at turndown



A complimentary newspaper



Fresh flowers

Specific house rules
Smoking only permitted outside

We trust you will enjoy this lovely property!
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